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MINISTERING SPIRITS.

We fly o'er «fl the rollieg Uml,
O'er hill, end plain and meaduw 

And lighten with a «Lining band,
The clouds of mournful ehadow.

We touch ihe brow of reetleee youth,
In quest of right and doty.

And lo ! be wears the crown of truth.
Km boned with gem» ol beaoty.

We work and worship as we go 
The Father ever sees us :

We «eel m all the good we do.
The losing smile of Jesus.

We wmke the earth a paradise.
With flowers of holiest living,

And pese the pathway to the skies.
With pearls ol faith and giving.

And so we fly, and work, and sing.
That ere each glad to-morrow,

Soule are drawn to our Heavenly King, 
And lilted out ol sorrow.

Child's World.

TELLING THE TRUTH.

Jessie Howard was a dear little girl about 
eight years old, who lived in a beautiful how- 
in a neat little village. Jessie's father bad al
ways lived in the city until that spring, and 
his children were all greatly delighted when be 
moved from the noisy close city to the iree 
open country, where they had plenty of" tootn 
to play and run about.

The children were not long in discovering 
everything around the place. In the barn they 
found some beautilul little kittens. Jessie laid 
claim to one which was pure white from tbe tip 
of its tail to each little wbitker. She gave the 
kitten tbe pretty name ol Lilly, because it waa 
so white and pure, and she made it her espe
cial pet. Kitty was very playful, and she and 
Jessie grew to be such great friends that wher
ever you saw one tbe other was almost sure 
to be.

One morning the children were playing 
games in the garden, and Jessie hat’ little kit
ty in her apron as she ran around after the 
others ; but Kitty soon got tired of this and" be
came very restive. A* Jessie drew near a low 
window where her mother kept some very 
choice plants, kitty gave one spring and 
bounded in, and as Jessie reached hastily alter 
she knocked down a flower-pot.

•• Ob, kilty, what have you done ?” said 
Jessie, and as she leaned down she saw that the 
ruined plant was one her mother particulary 
prized.

*• What will mamma say ?" thought Jessie. 
The children were all at tig other side of the 
bouse, and as she stood there Satan whispered, 
“Why need she know anything about it?” 
Jessie walked slowly away, scarcely knowing 
what to do, for she was afraid she would be 
punished lor her carele eneas. Her mother 
was particulary careful to impress orderly, qui
et habits on her children, and *shc had often 
cautioned Jessie to be very careful to keep tbe 
kittens out of mischief.

That alternoon, as Jessie was sitting in her 
little room by tbe tide of her mother, the ser
vant brought in tbe plant to Mrs. Howard. 
“ Ub deer," said she, •• my beautiful flower 
that dear sister leit me ! How could it have 
been injured P I suppose the wind must have 
blown it over last evening during tbe storm."

Jessie's heart beat last, and when she heard 
her mother say this she drew a long sigh of re
lief, but just then she beard the servant hint 
that perhaps it might have been one of tbe chil
dren. “ Ob no ! they would have told roe in
stantly if it bed been one of them," said she.

Jessie's eyes filled with tears, and as she 
rocked slowly backward and forward she 
thought what a naughty, wicked thing she had 
done in acting a lie, which her mother had al
ways taught her was just as had as to tell oue. 
Laying aside tbe doll's dress which she was ma
king, she rushed into her*mother's arms, say
ing. “ Ob, mamma, it was I that did it.’’

“ You, my child ! and why did you not tel I 
me before ?" began Mrs. Howard, but seeing 
Jessie’s eyes filled with tears, and observing 
with what an effort she spoke, she drew her 
kindly toward her. Smoothing her hair gen
tly, she said, “ I hope my dear little girl was 
not trying to act a lie ?"

Jessie thee told her mamma the whole story, 
and Mrs. Howard talked to her about the wick
edness of such an act. Taking her Bible, she 
read to her the tearful pShishment God sent 
upon those who thus offended.

You cannot be too careful, Jessie, about act
ing as well as telling the open, honest truth,’’ 
said she, “ lor God has told us that ‘ lying lips 
are an abomination to the Lord, but they that 
deal truly are his delight. Learn to be true 
in all your actions as well as in your words.”— 
A’. ,S. Visitor.

Where this is not practicable, kl the- books be ( 
selected from the eatalouges ol the several de- 
nominations! publishing houses, or the Son
da., -School Union. In all these institutions tbe 
books are read by trustworthy persons in man
uscript and endorsed by the publishing com
mittee before being issued.

All porks of imaginary life or fiction need 
net be excluded. Many of our most useful 
and impressive books have been imaginary 
pictures, in which glowing portraitures of per
sons, scenes, and character ol real life are 
painted in such vivid colours, that all that is 
low and debasing is made hideous, and that 
which is good sublimely attractive, and thou
sands of hearts are ready to respond to the ap
peal and long lor the true and beautiful. All 
books ol mere sensational character, giving 
thrilling adventures by sea or land, that tend 
only to develop in our boys a love for the tile 
ol a trapper or sea-rover, should be excluded 
tbe library. On tbe other band, a tender and 
loving character must be developed where such 
books as. The Silver Cup, Edith Vmew’s 
Life Work, and hundreds ol others ol equal 
merit, are placed in tbe hands ol our children. 
Our people will read, and if the Sunday-school 
fails to supply this need, the periodical shop 
will be visited, and the dime novel be substitu
ted.

No number or variety of papers can be fur
nished by any school that can supply this 
want ; it must have books, and a vast majority 
ol families cannot afford to buy a supply tor 
all its members. We must have the Sunday- 
school library. Of other features, more here
after.— The Methodist.

WEEKLY OFFERINGS.

A lew Ihough's on giving. God's cause 
needs money. God's people have it. How 
shall it be turned into God's treasury, and 
used for the extension of his kingdom,. Tbe 
old system of begging, and of annual subs 
lions, seems to me to be defective—contrary 
to scriptural precedent and principle, and dead 
ening to tbe spirit of Christian benevolence.

Scripture, as I understand it, places giving 
on another basis, and experience has proved 
the scriptural plan to work better. So it will 
ever, and under all circumstances.

1. Scripture requires offerings to be volunta
ry—not drawn, like teeth, at the hardest 
*• not grudgingly, or of necessity, lor God lov 
cth the cheerlul giver.”

2. From conviction. “ As such one purpos
ed in his heart.” Considering tbe claims 
God, and of his cause ; and in view of what he 
has done for us.

4. According to our ability. ” As God 
has prospered us." Anciently the first fruits 
and the tithes were required. Under tbe Chris
tian dispensation more liberal offerings.

4. Frequently. God might support and 
extend bis cause without human aid or instru
mentality ; but be honors man by employing 
him; and he does it lor man’s benefit. To 
give for the cause of God is lor tbe good ol 
those giving : to interest them in the object ; to 
awaken the it sense of dependence and obliga
tion ; to wean their afli-étions from things tem
poral, and to cause them to realise whose they 
are—from whom they derive their possessions 
and to what end is their existence. To these 
ends we need to make eonscientous and fre
quent disti ibutions, according to the claims 
upon us, and our ability.

To break tbe sea of selfishness and self-de
pendence is not sufficient ; but to keep the 
fountains from freezing we need to keep stir
ring them. Tbe effect of prayer on the believ
er is not realized unless be prays frequency, and 
keeps, pray ing. So also with every other Chris
tian duty.

Turning for a moment to consider the de 
mauds lor money, irrespective of the effect upon 
those giving, it needs but a glance to convince 
us that the great sums are accumulated by the 
frequent littles. •• Peter’s pence,” lor instance. 
The principle» involved and tbe ends accom
plished by Christian beneficence seems to us to 
be by no system so fully realized as that pro
pounded by the Apostle for the collection of 
funds by tbe churches of Corinth and Galatia : 
“ Upon the first day of the week let every one 
of you lay by in store as God hath prospered 
him"—Christ tan I "isitor.

la the Dominion of Canada we fear there is 
quite as much liquor sold and drank as in the 
neighboring Republic, in proportion to the 
number of the population. Here, then, is a 
fact for all persons to ponder. Every man, 
woman, and child in these provinces taxed #15 
each per annum to p«y tbe expenses ol the li
quor buxines» ol the country. What a tremen
dous outrage upon all tbe principle» of justice, 
virtue and religion. When will the people 
rise ia mass to relieve themselves of this mons
ter evil ?—Christian Visitor.
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TO GIVE IS TO RECEIVE.

We most bless it vs would receive a bles
sing. We must poor tbe water from tbe cop 
it we would have it filled again. Life is an ex
change of bounties, a transfer from one hand 
to another. Earth gives her portion to the 
flowers, they seed their fragrance unto man, 
and man gathers them, decks tbe path of 
friendship, and makes hearts sweeter with 
their rich fragrance.

The sky is mellower for tbe passing cloud 
that lowers beneath it. The cloud receives its 
glory fi^n tbe orb of day.

All things are tributary to each other. The 
glow-worm lights a traveller's peth ; tbe pebble 
turns tbe tide.

Rills fill the river; rivers send their vspors 
lorth, end fill again tbe rills. If love flows 
from our soul notu our neighbor's, something 
must be dislodged within his breast. It rosy 
be envy, pride or hale,—wba^matters it? or 
it may be sweetest strains of gratitude that will 
gladden some ear, though notour own. We 
are but workers, but not, like earthly laborers, 
waiting for onr pay. It comes in God's time, 
and always st tbe needed moment. Keep the 
wires in motion. Roll the ball of love heav
enward. It will strike many hearts, and 
gather accelerated speed. Pass the cup around. 
Bid tbe thirsty drink, 1er dust and mould will 
gather on tbe cup that stands unmoved, and tbe 
water it bolds will become unfit for our owe or 
another’s use.—lelected.

ABOUT TUE L1BRABY.

It seems to be popular just now to talk and 
write down tbe Sunday-school library. Manf 
hard things are said about what may be not 
only one of the mo.t popular, but perhaps one 
of the roost useful, adjuncts of the Sunday- 
school. In this wholesale attack upon our 
school literature, great injustice is done an in
strument mighty for good.

This is the people's great tree library, and 
suppliea a large prtportion of the reading in 
thousands of homes. We must learn to utilize 
this need, and secure the best results to tbe 
Church and to society. May not the real evils 
have been vastly overstated, and are any ir
remediable ? Complaint is made that tbe taste 
ol our children is vitiated, and that they will 
not read biographies and memoirs ; but does 
this charge lie only against the children ? In 
this live, stirring age, do older people, and 
even Christians, generally select tbe old 
memoirs ? Many of them are written in a vert 
stupid style, which require a pretty deep tone 
of piety to give enjoyment in perusal. It 
work» of thia class are to claim the attention ol 
the reading publie to-day, they mast be written 
in as attractive style as much of the current 
literature. The writers of this line may not 
presume their books ar# to be necessarily |>op- 
ulsr because they record the life of some very 
good Christians. They must be made to glow, 
and hsve scat literary merit. Very'nearly on 
this line ere tbe Diary of Kitty Trevelyan and 
the Sehemberg-Cotta Family, the publishers ol 
which have no reason to complain of nnappre 

, dated merit.
To guard against tbe introduction of litera- 

r lure which hes scarcely the virtue ol » moral 
tendency, we recommend the appointment ol a 
judicious committee, with tbe pastor as its 
chairman, and that all books accepted for the 
library he read by one or more of this commit
tee. Le« the books be renewed regulary, at 
tbe rate of from two fe twenty boohs per month, 
according to the site aed need of the sehoU. 
Any pehbeber will lend books to such commit
tee. Sunday-schools in tbe seme town may 
lend their new or old books tor this purpose.

TREATMENT OF HORSES.

Tbe bruin of a horse seems to entertàin 
but one thought at a t ime : for this reason 
continued whipping is ont of question and only 
confirms his stubborn resolve. But if yon can 
by any means change tbe direction ol his 
mind, give him » new subject to think of 
nine times out ol ten you will hsve no lurtber 
trouble in starting him. As simple s trick, 
a little pepper, aloes, or the like, thrown 
back on his tongue, will olten succeed by turn
ing attention to the taste in bis mouth. A 
simple remedy is to take a couple of turns of 
common wrapping twine, such as grocers use, 
eroend tbe lore leg just below thb knee, tight 
enough 1er tbe horse to feel, and tie in a bow 
knot. At the fltst cluck he will generally go 
dancing off, and after going a short distance 
you can get out, remove tbe string to prevent 
injury to tbe tendon in your further drive.

Tbe best time to water horses is about hall 
an hoar before feeding. While dririog tbe 
rule should be little and olten. None, or only 
a swallow or two, should be given at the close 
of a drive, until cooh If very warm, tbe 
horse should be walked moderately where 
there is DO current of sir to strike him, from 
ten to thirty minutes as may be found neces
sary. If then any danger is apprehended, 
the ebill should be taken off the water if very 
cold, and given sparingly, a lew swallows at a 
time. The common custom is to give about 
a half bucket of water. Tbe safest course 
would be to give less and repeat. Tbe rule 
should be, for ordinory use, to give small 
quantities often daring tbe day, and the ani
mal te pursue hie labor or journey immediate
ly alter. II allowed to stand, the system may 
be chilled. The absorbents ere closed, wbiuh 
is tbe lommou cause of lsminstis or founder, 
although this disease may not develop itselt 
until twelve or twenty four hours afterward, 
and any cause that will chill the system— 
either cold winds or cold water—while the 
animal is warm, will l>e almost sure to produce 
the shore disease.

THE COST OF THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

When will nations open their eyes to the 
enormity of the traflio in intoxicating drinks? 
It bangs as a cloud of wrath upon all financial 
interests ; poursi the bitterness of wormwood 
and gall into all the fountains of social enjoy
ment, and fills all nations with pauperism, 
crime and min.

Probably no nation suffers more than Eng
land does in this direction. Harper's Weekly 
says :—

Tbe facta of the case in England, as present- 
ed by Mr. Bigelow (laie U. S. Minister to 
France) in his pamphlet upon hereditary mon
archy in France, are very impreaaive. Thus il 
tbeaveiageol the four years before 1870 of 
expenditures for intoxicating drinks in England 
were maintained during 1870, tbe amount lor 
tbe last five years would be £564,1152,750. 
And deducting the til odd millions lor the rea
sonable and salutary demand, it leaves twenty- 
fee hundreds of millions of dollars spent for 
liquor in five years—which raised the poor and 
police rates last year to £18,451,827, which 
withdraws Itom productive industry 186,096 
persons, or one from every thirty-three houses 
in the kingdom, 11 to deal Its damnation out to 
the consututrs, and which enfeebles, degrades, 
and corrupts the race." Mr. Bigelow adds thaS 
when Germany demanded £500,000,000 ster
ling as "Indemnity, it was thought the mons
trous extortion ol a conqueror ; yet England de
liberately accept» an equal burden, not once in 
a century, but lor every five years.

Tbe London Times sounds the trump "ol 
alarm. It declares that—

•• The evils, direct and indirect, ot intemper
ance burry one public man alter another into 
a policy ol repression at all hasards,” and 
says that •• tbe present consumption of intoxi 
eating liquors is twice what it ought to be, 
and that the present profits of tbe trade simplv 
express public loss, and are incompatible with 
public welfare." Tbe Weekly adds : —

While five hundred millions of pounds are 
lost in liquor every fire years, paupers increase 
in England at the rate ot about two millions of 
persons ; and should tbe present rate oontinue, 
in another ten years one-sixth of the preseat ta- 
tio of population in the United Kingdom will ho 
paupers. These are the tsou which make the 
nation ot E -gland so glare, and which justify 
tbe expectation of decided •• temperance legis
lation ” by Parliament.

All this is sufficiently startling, but it we turn 
to this continent tbe picture is nearly ee dash. 
Recent official figures show that the eeoaal 
cost of liquors drenk in tbe United State» 
amounts lo the enormous sum ot #600,000,000. 
This is at the rste ot #U for ee* ot the popu
lation, and is nearly four timet the 
ex|iendituro ot the United States 
(not including tbe public debt) for the current 
year.

ADVICE. FOR A YOUNG FARMER.

As our young friend has no money we would 
►advise him to hire on a larm for a year or more, 
till he has earned a lew hundred dollars. This 
will give him some experience, it he has his 
eyes open to farm management, and with a 
view to profit and loss. Then be miy take a 
small or moderate sised farm on shares, or rent 
one. It will require three or lour years for 
him to determine what he can do in this way, 
and enable him to know whether to buy a small 
term and run partly in debt lor it. He is a 
good worker, and can obviously earn good wa
ges by labor ; and when working a tarm on 
shares, he will thus save much expense in hit' 
ed. If he is a good manager, he will begin to 
make something ; but good workers are not al
ways skilful in economy, and instead ol making 
money he may sink it. If so, the lault is 
either in him, or in the land ; and if he is intel
ligent be will soon know which.

Some men are better fitted for the West, 
others for the East—we can not advise any one 
in this respect whom we have never seen, and 
of whom we know nothing. But as a general 
rule, do not look for a lucky “ opening ;’’ but 
make an opening for yourself. Follow no 
advice blindly—act acaording to judgment and 
circumstances.

One word a» to working lor wages. Men 
may make more in this war than people sup
pose. The man who lays up only one hun
dred dollars annually, and adds in the interest 
every jeer, will have lour thousand dollars in 
twenty yean, and nearly twenty thousand in 
lorty years—and a corresponding larger sum 
lor any larger amount of savings. The man 
who by diligence can save hiring one hand, at 
#400 annually, will save #80,000 in lorty years. 
Begin at the bottom of the ladder—feel your 
way—take a small larm first—never run -heav
ily in debt. Few ever succeed by rapid strides, 
but success nearly always follows regular, 
constant and moderate increase. — Country 
Gentleman.

Childrkx xxd the Gosvxt..—The Gospel 
has no cooditiooa which a child cannot fulfil. 

The death of Jeans is tbe child’s plea.
The grace of Jesus is the child's strength. 
Pleasing Jesus is the child's earnest rule ol 

right.
And going to be with Jesns is the child’s

best thought of heaven.

year, owing to the close of the war, circu
lates, nevertheless, 10,500 copies, being 
many more than all the other English 
dailies put together. It proves its strong 
position by the daily publication ol figure# 
—a thing done by no other paper- The 
diminution is more apparent than real. 
During the war excitement two or three 
copies would find their way into one house 
where only one dota now. Tne paper has 
probably a larger constituency than ever. 
The former Semi-Weekly has become a Tri 
Weekly, and has increased in circulation 
from 3,000 to 3,600. The Weekly, also 
enlarged on the first of January by about 50 
per cent., has adranced from 7,000 circula
tion to 9.000, being a total circulation of 
all id.tions of the Witness of about 
■23.000

So noieworthy an increase as we have 
' made in the amount of leading furnished, at 
. i time when other papers have instead 
| been inpreasingtheir prices, must, however,
I it is thought, produce a much greater in- 
ciease of subscriber» than has yet taken 
place. Now is the rime for these improve
ments <o tell. Those who have enjoyed for 
a tear back the unexpected increase in value 
received will surely aid now in securing 
that - ^tension of circulation which alone 
can indemnify us tor the increased cost. 
Owing to our cheap raiea we bave never 
been able to afford margins to canvassers 
Our dependence, under God, is on the good
will and active aid of those readers who are 
it'acht-d to those principle» which the Wit- 
nks« advoca'irs We ask for more than or
dinary effort this year that the paper may 
be enuh'-cd meet without actual loss a 
very rapid rise not only in the priced print
ing paper but in all other expenses.

Tilt: KATKS OP SCBSCBimON

(payable in advance) are aa hitherto : —
Daily Witness,........................S3.00 per ann.
Tri-Weekly...................................2,00 “ “
Weekly.................................. >#1,00 “ “

The Daily Witness is also obtainable 
from newsmen in almost all towns and vil
lages at 6c per week, thus saving postage. 
The Weekly may be had through dealers 
as che ip as through the Post-Office. Tbe 
Tri-Weekly is hall pince (81) lo minister». 

advertising

in each edition is charged at 10 cent» e 
line first insertion, and five cents for each 
continuance. Special rate» for annual con 
tracts, according to position in the paper.

These rates, both of subscription and 
advertising, are, probably as low as can lie 
found anywhere in proportion to value.

The Witness is independent in politics 
and evangelical in religion, it ia the work 
icg man's paper, the merchant'» paper, the 
farmer’s paper, the minister's" paper, the 
ladies' paper, *"1116 children's paper, the 
temperance man’s, the Christian’s paper 
Wbercter it govs there ia a marked effect 
for good produced oh families and on soeiety 
Will not therefore, all Christian's and pliil-

raox rnx j q^e prosw„ 0f the W it XL.x- during the
ROOtl? and Plants Of NOVâ Scotin year now closing has been good. The Da ly.

showing 500 less in circulation than last
OUR B

Dropsy its its itorst form ; Lirer Complaint,
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and 
Face, Asthma of whatever kind Dyspep
sia, BiUiousness, Spittinq of Blood,
Bronchitis, Sick Headache. Diseases of 
the Blood, Female Diseases, Banning 
Sore*. Rheumatism. EeysepUas.

These BITTERS are taken in connection with 
our

Invigorating Syrup,
WHICH REGULA TES TBE BO WELS AND 

PURIFIES TBE BLOOD.

The following certificate describes a few 
of tbe astonishing cures which have been 
made by tbe use of these remedies—
Messes. C. Gates A Co ,—

Gestlsmex : I write you this testimonial 
hoping other anxious parents may be benefit- 
tel thereby. In the winter of 1870 our lit
tle daughter, two years ot age, had the spine 
affected so badly that three join's of her 
back bone were swollen and very much in
flamed. Her cries during tbe night prevent 
ed us from getting much rest ; hut in the 
time of our trouble, fearing that she woul.l 
become a cripple f--r life (symptoms of St 
Vitus’s dance appearing), a kind Providence 
brought you to our bouse. When procuring 
your medicine, and giving them a faithful 
trial, we were tewerdhd by first getting our 
rest at night ; next the mother informed me 
that there was a regulariiy of the bowels, not 
before known for a year, the child requrmg a 
purgative during that time ; and now I am 
bappv to sav, by God’s blessing and the oon- 
t in aed nee of your invaluable medicine, she 
is a well add hearty child, walking three quar 
tors of a mile to school every day. 1 would 
also add, that I have found tbe Syrup an 
excellent remedy in sudden a'iacks of »-ld : 
it gave me nearly immediate relief. Your 
Linimeit it the be-t we have ever used 
in our family for sore throats, common or dip 
theria. Last winter our eldest son Lad a sore 
throat, which commenced about five o’clock, 
and at six o’clock blisters were plainly seen, 
and be could hardly swallow 1 commune- d 
doctoring aecqrding to yuur directions. At 
seven tbe blisters were gone. .He said b:s 
throat was not sure ; still l left the bandage, 
saturated with tne Lioimeut, on bis throat 
until morning, when his throat looked and fell 
as well as ever. He had no more sore throat 
all that winter. 1 would not be without it in 
tbe honae under any consideration, and since 
I believe your mvdic-ncs are the beat ever 
sold in the Province.

Thomas Miles, Jh.
Middlejield.
Sworn to before me this ‘24th day of Sept

ember, 1872.
Elkanaii Moxtoh, J.P.

For sale by dealerr generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES <V CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

An Illustrated Monthly Journal, iiniverally ad
mitted to be tbe handsomest Periodical in 

the world. A Representative and 
champion ot American Uwle.

Moi far *a/e t« Book or JVaar* $t€*rrs.

THE ALDINE
is an elegant miscellany ot pure, light and j 
graceful hterature; and a collection ot pictures, 
the rarest specimens of artistic skill, m black 
and white. Although each succeeding number 
xfferris a treeh pleasure to its friends, the real 
value and beauty ot The Alpin k will be most 
appreciated after it has been bound up at the 
end ol the year. While other publication# may 
claim superior cheapness, as compared with 
rivals of a similar class. Tax Aldotk is * 
unique and original conception—alone and un- 
appreached—absolutely without competition in 
price or character.

Art Department.
Notwithstanding tbe increase in tbe price of 

subscription last rail, when Fhk Aldine as
sumed its noble proportions and representative 
character, the edition unis mon- than doulded 
during the past year; proving that the Ameri
can publié appreciate, and will support a sincere 
effort in the cause ot Art. Tne publisher, 
anxious to justify the ready confidence thus 
demonstrated, have exerted themselves to the 
utmost lo develop and improve the work ; and 
the plans for the coming year, as unfolded by 
the monthly issues, will astonish and delight 
even the most sanguine friends of The Ai.dife

The publishers are authorized to announce 
designs troui many of the most eminet l artists 
of America.

In addition, Thk Aldink will reproduce ex. 
amples of tbe best foreign masters, selected 
with a view to the highest artistic success, end 
greatest general interest; avoiding such as 
nave become tsmiliar. through photographs or 
copies of any kind

The quarterly tinted plates for 187.1, will re
produce lour ot John S. Davis' inimitable chiid- 
sketches appropriate to tbe four season». 
These plates, appearing in the issues for Jan
uary, April, July end October, would be alone 
worth tbe price of s year's suoscription.

The popular feature ol a copiously illustrated 
1 Christmas ’’ number will be continued.

Premium Chromoe for 1873.

Provincial WeeVyun Alnian«o
JANUARY. 1*“

First Quarter, 5th day, 5h. I.ltn., afternoon 
Full Moon, Hth day, Oh. kin., afternoon.
La«t Quarter, 81st day,, «h, I6tn., afternoon. 
Sew Moon, 2«th day, )h. l lm. aitemo n

“ Dev SON. MOON. at
3 Wk Rise* Ki*es. South. Set*. Halit* a

1 w : 41 4 27 10 1 36 : 9 9 22
2 Th. : 4 j 4 10 37 .1 33 8 29 10 1 1
sFr: ? 41 4 2S 11 4 4 25 « 9 4* 11 2
«Sa. : 41 ... 4 30 11 29 5 15 \\ 1 11 52
5 SV. : 41 4 31 VI :>4 6 4
6 M : 4i 4 32 A 14 6 49 O 14 0 4 2
7 Tu. : 41 4 33 37 35 1 -'4 1 39
8 XV. 7 40 4 34 1 4 22 2 ;i*i 2 42
9 Tb. 7 4U 4 36 1 35* 9 1 1 3 40 3 49

10 Fr. 7- 40 4 37 n 10 3 4 47 4 5H
Il Sa. : ;t9 4 M 3 0 10 • 4 5 53
12 * V 7 39 4 .19 3 52 11 15 6 48 •'«
13 M 7 :I8 4 40 4 50 .38 40
14 Vu 7 as 4 42 5 M 0 36 8 22 19

,\7 '15 XV 4 43 t. 55 1 2» 8 57
16 Vh. : 37 4 44 ! 7 i 3 10 ' 9 25 9 il
17 Fr. 7 ,16 4 45 8 59 3 Mt , 9 4 9 10 4
IS Sa. 7 4 47 10 3 35 10 11 10 36
19 SU. 7 33 4 4 ** It 4 4 !» 10 28 11 9
2t> M 7 .14 4 49 4 56 10 4* 1 1 44
21 I n. ' 7 :ia 4 M 0 6 fx 31 11 10 A 22
22 W 
83-Th.x

7 34
7 ;u

4
4

SÎ
J4

}
a

1 s
25

t> 23
1 1

n
u

31 l
l 5 »

24 Fr. T 31 „ 4 S3 3 .39 9 4 A 29 .1
i:25 Sa. 7 30 4 Sf. 4 M 9 - 1 13 4

26 SV. 7 29 4 1* 8 o iU 4 * 5 .33
27 M 7 28 4 59 "t 11 1 1 19 6
28 Tu. 7 ; 7 5 V :>* A 15 4 .16 .3
29 XV. 7 2h .1 2 8 31 1 6t> 1 9 24
.90 Th 7 2.1 5 3 9 2 13 7 21 9 1 4
31 Fr 7 23 4 9 29 \ A 11 lo *’

11
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Tub Tide*—The column «»« the Moon s South 
ing give* the time ot high water *t VamUmi, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantwport, Windsor, Newport
and Truro

High water at Vivtou and 0*p4 Tortnontine, i 
hour* and 11 initiate* later than at Halifax. At 
Annapoli*, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, .1 
hours and 85 minute* inter, and at St. John * 
Newfoundland 20 minute* ear/ter, than «1 lialilax.

Fob tuk length or thk day.—Add Vi hour 
to Uie time of the sun's setting, ami from the euai 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the lbsoth op thk night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun*# setting from 12 hours, and tv ihe 
irmainder add the time of fining next lutwiring.

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.

anthyopi-ts aid its circulation.
JOHN DUUGALL & SON, 

l’ropnetors.

Action.—The life of s man can, iu its true 
use, consist only in constant, active exertion 

not only ot tbe body, but also ot the mental 
ties. He is a stranger to bappinees who 
» hie day» ie liât tees inactivity. That 
can alone passes» true joy who devotes all 

the aeovfiss of his soul and body to one greet 
Ice* aed ale ; who live tor a great ob

ject, and Strives with all the powers be .can 
imaod to attain to the fulfilment of his 

wish»».

Spectacles Rendered Useless

OU BÏBSJP SEW !
All diseases of the Ere sacrees'nlly trestci! I>y|

Ball's New Patent Ivory
ülye Cups.

Reed for yoerself and restore your sight.
Spectacles snd Surgical operations rendered use

less. The inestimable Blessings of Sight is made 
perpetual by the use of the new

Patent Improved Ivory Eye Caps.
Many of oar most eminent physicians, oculists 

students snd divines have bad their sight perma
nently restored fer life, and cured of he followiug 
diseases :

l. Impaired vision ; S. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sightedtiess, or Dimness of Vis.on, commonly cal
led Blurring ; 3. Asthenapia, or Weak F.ycs ; 5. 
Sore eyes—specially trea ed with the Optic Nerve 
6. Weakness of the Retina or Opuc Nerve; 
7 Ophthamlia. or Inflamalkm of the Eye and its 
■pondages or Imperfect Vision from the effects ol 
Lnflamation ; 6. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light;». Overworked Eves; 10. Mydcsopia— 
moving specks or floating bodies before the eves ;
II. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 12. Lata
recti, Partial Blindness, the lose of sighL

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups without the 
aid of doctor or medicine, so as to receive immedi 
ate beneficial results and never wear spectacl-s ; or, 
if using now, to lay them aside forever. We guran- 
tee a cure in every case wh -re the directions arc 
followed, or we will refund the money. «

3309 Certificates of Cure.
From honest Farmers, Mechsniea snd Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent leading professional 
and business men and women of education and tv-

ismsnt in onr country, may be seen ai onr office.
Under dale of March 29, Hon. Horace Gr- elcy, of 

the New York Tribune, writis : “J. Ball of our 
city is a conscientious and responsih'o man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or imposit i n.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Kv., wrote 
April 24th, 1869, Wi-hout my Spectaclo- 1 pin 
yonthi- note, after using the Patent Ivory Eye 
Cups, thirteen days, and this raorn-ng p-ru- 4 ihe 
entire con-ents of a Daily Newspaper, ami all with 
he unsseisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invent-,n, may 
Heaven bless and preserve yon 1 have b,-eu usi g 
spectacle twenty years ; 1 am seventv-cneyo.»r»old. 

Yours troy, Paor. XV. Mlkcick.
Rev. Joskah Smith, Malden, Mass., cured of 

Partial Blindness, of 18 years standing, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Cups.

E. C. Etlis late Msvor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 
ns Nov. 15, 1869; I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Eye Cups, end I am satisfied that they are good. 1 
am pleased with them ; they are the greatest inven
tion of the age.

All persons wishing for full psrticu srs certificates 
of cures, prices, A., wifi please send your address to 
ns, and we will send onr Treatise on tho Lye, of 
44 pages, free of charge, bv return mail.

Write to DR J. Ball k Co ,
P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New Yoi k.

For tbe worst cases of MflUPlA, or NEAR 
SIGHTEDNE S, use our New Paient Myopic at
tachments, applied to the IVUItY EYE CUV , 
has proved a certain, sure cure for this diease.

Send (or pamphlet» and certifie les—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose and disfigure your face.

Employment for all. Agents ► anted for the new 
Pateui Improved Ivory Eye Cnps.jusi introduced in 
the market. Ihe success is unparalleled by any 
other article. Alt persons ont ot crnplo mem, or 
three w-shing to improve their rircnmstancvs, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a respectable 
iving at this light aad easy employment Itur d-
ads of agents are making ir m •$ to $20 A DA Y 

To live agents 8*0 a week will be guamutced. lu- 
formaline burnished Face ot Chante- ÿe d for 
Funpktft Circulars and Prie» Lise Address 

I)B. J. BALL * CO.
Osetbm.P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty St.. New 
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PROSPECTUS OP THK NEW DO- 
MINION MONTHLY FOR 1873.

This magazine is ihe oldest and has the 
largest circulation of any in Canada. It 
aims at being Canadian both in the charac
ter gf iits matter ard in opening the wey to 
Canadian writers, whom we hope after this 
to remunerate as liberally as the income of 
the magazine will warrant, preference being 
always- given to those who have hitherto 
contributed without recompense. Tbe ap 
peatance of the magazine will also be con 
•iderably improved. We do not think our 
t'anadittn homes can find elsewhere a publi
cation rt once so wholesome, so interesting 
or so Canadian, and we ask all Canadians 
to sustain it. Its circulation ie 8,250.

New Dominion Mentbly, #1.50 per ann 
in advance, postage prepaid by publishers 
Old subscribers sending the name of a new 
subscriber with their own will get the two 
directed separately lor 82. Advertising in 
New Dominion Monthly per page $8.

JOHN DOUG ALL At SON.
Proprietors.

Every subscriber to Tiik Auhnk, who pays
advance tor tbe year 1873, will receive, with

out additional charge, a pair ol beautiful, oil 
chromoe after J. J. Hill, tbe eminent English 
painter. The pictures entitled •• The Village 
Belle," and •■ Crossing the Moor,” are 11x2" 
inches—are printed from 25 different plates, 
requiring <5 impressions and tints to perfect 
each picture. The same chromos are sold lor 
$30 per pair, in the art stores. As it is the 
determination ol its conductors to keep File 
Aldink out of the reach of competition in every 
department, the chromos will be found corres
pondingly ahead of any that can be offered by 
other periodicals.
(For illustrations of these chromos, see Novem
ber issue of Tuk Ai.dinK.)

The Literary Department
will continue under the care ol Mr. Richard 
Uknry Stoddard, assisted by the best writers 
and poets ot the day, who will strive to have 
the literature of Thk Aldink always in keep
ing with its artistic attractions.

TERMS. ’*>
#5 per ann. in advance, with Oil Chromoe Iree.

Thk Auhnk will, hereafter, be obtainable 
only by subscription. There will be nj reduc
ed club rate; cash for subscriptions must be 
sent to the publishers direct, or handed to the 
local agent without the responsibility to the 
publishers, except in cases where the certifi
cate is given, bearing the tse simile signature 
ol James Sutton & Co.

▲geate Want 3d.
Any person wishing to act permanently as a 

local agent, will receive full ami prompt intor- 
metion by applying to

JAMES SUTTON & CO., Publishers,
68 Maiden Lane, New York.

HOU! A. BKLMN,

Merchant Tailor»
AND

OKNTLKM K N’8 G U T F I T T K R
131 Harringlon ntrrcl, F

(Opposite Grand l’antde.)
HALIFAX.

Always keeps on hand a large stock of
British and Foreign Wooiltn 

Cloths,
which he makes up in Ihe best style to enter.

Ministers, Barristers, College Gowns, ahd lsvlies’ 
Riding Habits made to order. jut9

roil IULE AT TUB
Prince Altoort 

MOULDING FACTORY.

/ v

DO< HU
h-tps SB
it, I- afi

Messrs. Pciler, Slchel & Co
AO Birrs FOB

CANADIAN MESSENGER PRO.sPKC 
TUS FOR 1873.

This paper, for the money it costs, has 
more reading in it, and that of the highest 
class, than any of our other publications. It 
contains no news, but is a perfect treasure- 
house of in»fruciive sud religious reading 
as gathered from tbe abundant resources 
which contemporary literature affords. It 
is a pioneer finding its way to the utmost 
lint u of civilization, and to every remote 
po-t-office in 4he Dominion, from Mich pi- 
coton to Mainadieu. Circulation 14000, It 
should double its circulation through Sab
bath-schools.

Canadian Messenger, 38 cents per ann. 
in advance, postage prepaid t-y publishers. 
Clubs of seven to one address for $2 ; 106 
to one address 825. Advertising 10 cents 
per line each insertion. -

JOHN DOUOALL »fc SON,
Vroprielors.

xxd
THE MASON A HAMLIN,

A GSO. A. PRINCE A CO..
©A80NEY ©ROANS j

offer the shoes with special facility and Inducements 
to the Public—else Instrument» from other good 
reliable makers, to suit purchasers, at very Ixtw 
Rates.

From tbe solid ooostraction of the Instru 
moots we eae fully guarantee them, not only to 
stand this climate, bat they can be exported so y 
where ties without suffering tits slightest dsfcrt.

ENGLISH, AMERICAN 4 FOREIGN
Sheet Music & Books.

A complete assortment on hand, end orders for 
warded every week to tits various publishing 
h . -sea A liberal discount allowed to Teachers 

1 Academies, snd any order received by mail 
will be carefully executed»

Orders for Tuning or Repairing « Pianos, Ac. 
will be promptly and satisfactorily attended to.

Price Lie or Cataloguée sent free on applies 
lion

PK1LF.R, KICHEL A CO.,
127 OaaeviLLR Htbebs,

3 Halifax, N. 8.

RECAPITULATION.
Circulation ol IV itness—Daily,

Tri-Weekly, 
Weekly,

f " Canadian Messenger,
11 Dvmmion Monthly,

The numtter of issue in a month 
follows

Daily—26»days, 10,500,
Tri-Weekly*—9 issues, 3.600, 
Weekly—4 ^ issues, 9,18*1.
Me-isirnger—2 " 11 "O-i,
Dominion Monihlv,

10,500
3,600
9,000

14,000
3,250

P«IVATE BILLS.

Partite intending to make application to Parlia
ment for Private Bills, either for granting ex-lustra 
privileges, or conferring corporate powers for com
mercial or other prop sea of profit, or fordoing any- 
thing tending to affect the rights or property of 

tiffed173,000
32,400
4i).*K)
28,000
3,260

DOORS.
1 ADA KILN DltlKD PANEL 
1 VFVV Iront St .50 and epen-ds. 
hand following dimensions, via, 7xd, 6 
10, 6, 8x2, 8, 5 6x2, 6.

y WIN D O H' X x
1UO0 WINDOW KP.tME# AND 8A8UK8, 

12 lights each, viz. 7x9, 8x10,9x12, IOxH Dibit 
*ixo# made lo order.

shop y it o i\ r \
And Window Shades, inside and out, tuais le 

M O V L D l N O .S
One million feel kiin dtird Mould-ug-, vertus» 

pet terns.
ALo constantly on hand—

> L O O R I N U.
! 1-2 M grooved and totigned suruce, «nd plais 

joint! d I in. Flooring well seasoned
LININGS AND SHELVING* 

Grooved and toiigued fine add spruce Lining 
Also, übelvtiig aud other Dressed Maierial. 

Plaisiko, Matching, Mocliuso Tin ana 
lie and Cincclab Sawiuu, dune al

suurtust nonce. e
* —Alev—
run NI N G.

Orders attended with promptne»* end despatch. 
Constantly on band- "i -nted Stair Ualu-ier. aud 
Newel Poets.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sp-nre and llomlocX Lira her , Pitch Pit 

Timber and 3 -n Plank. Also—Birch, Oak.au 
othe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sewed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
Clacuoakimi, Pickkt*. Laths, and Juair 

Pouts.
Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Sobecriber offers lor sale, low 
tor cash, at Prince Albert Hteam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, leotof Victoria Street (commoaly knows 
at Bates’ lane), near the (las Works.

June 22. HKNKTO. Hilt.

IU ADVkKIldhKS.
All persons who contemplete niakitig rentrer!» 

with newspaper# fur the mMortion of Ail>erii#om*iiis 
should send to

George P. Rowell & Co.

for a Circular, or enclose 15 cents tor their One 
Hundred l’nge Pamphlet, containing Lists of .1,000 
Newspapers and estimates allowing tlte cost of ad 
vertismg, also lasny useful hints to advertisers, aud 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known ns hncceesfnl Advertisers. This firm aie 
proprietors of the American Ncws|>eper Advents 
ng Agency.

41 Park Bow, N. Y-,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities fur sit to- 
ktg the insertion of advertisements in all Newspa
per* and Periodicals at low rate*. __ -

Nov 15 

377,150
Oriu 12 uton'li-t. 4,526,800

Consuming upwards uf,£#,0G0 teams of 
paper ; yet this aggregate Is we are convinc
ed, onl) tlte d«y of small firings for Cana
dian journalism.

The terms for ail our publications are 
cash int advance, and tlie piper stops, when 
the tittle paid lor expire», unle.-s subscrip
tion is ptetiuusly renewed.

(<J. IDS.
In ail our publications where one person 

teiiiiti for one year in advance for eight per- 
soi.a, he will be entitled to one copy addi
tional for himself. Or any per.oo remit- 
tiag $8 for our paUitoiiuns will be enti'lrd 
to t ne dollar'» worth additional. Any sub- 
i-cnbcr tome Witnes* ot Mersenger may 
have the New Dommioh Monthly lo bts 
own address, or to that of a new subscriber 
thefeto, tot SI, if he remits direct to this 
otiice, alwiR}s with his other subscriptions. 
Tne leading iu me Monthly is entirely dif
ferent front that in the other publications.

Ail itmittancea to be addr«ased, in regis
tered letters to

JOHN DOUG ALL A. SON,
Proprietors.

thing tending I
other parties, are hereby notified that the» are requir 
ed by the Slut and following Kales of the Hvu-e of 
Commons, (which are published in full iu the Cana
da Gaieite) to give TWO MON I US’ NOTICE 
nf the application, (clearly aad distinctly specifying 
its nature and obejet) in the Canada GaeOte, ami 
alao in a newspaper published in Ihe County or 
Union of Counties affected, -neft notice* to have 
one or more signature* attached.

All 1‘etition* for Private Bill» mnat lie preMut-i 
within the first these aw*» of the -essaion.

ALFRED TODD,
Chief Clerk Committees and Private bill», 

lloana of Ooromoo».
Ottawa, edt Dee., 1872.
fine II—t epee, parliament

GOVERNMENT house, otta wa
Monday, *bth day of Hor., 1872,

PKJWBNT :
HIS excellency the governor

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON tbs recommendation of tbe Hon. the Minis
ter of Custom*, and under the provisions of 

the eth section of the Act 31 Viet-, cap. 6. ietitul
ed • *’ An Act respecting the Cu«to»s," His Excel- uimugii'... -------- -------- - — •
laecT has been pi easel to make (be following Kegw- Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Hermuda, are 
552» r_ sensed Agen» t* receive euU-.i|.tion* lottL.

In addition to the Warehooss Pert» mentioned in 
the 54th section of the Act peseod during the session 
of the Parliamert of C»nad» held in the 31 »t year 
of Her Majesty s reign, and Intituled : ’An Act re
specting the Cestoms," and also in addition to the 
Ports named in the List» sanctioned by the «ibas
èrent orders in Council, pesrad under the authority 
of the ssid Act, the followi»g Port shell be, end uglowing roll sontt t 
is hereby declared to be, mdeded ia ihe 
W.isboeeing Ports in tbs Dominion of Canada. 
rU -w-The Port of Wallncnburg, in the Prorince of
Ontario.

W A. HIMSWORTH, 
dec 18 *w Clerk of Privy Cou»

,T 11 K

Jlrobtnnal Mrslcyan,.
Kdited anti Publi»>ed l»y

REV. II. PICKARD, D.D.,
Under the direction of ihe Conference, a* « 

ligiou.i New*p.i|x?r, and the Okoax ot tit*

Water» Vtiliedd Charcn in ia&ra Bn'jhh tve -,
issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
198 Argylu Street, Halifax, N. 3

every wedseudav morning;
r\TK OF KHTIoN

§3 per Annum*—p»yahle|Mi Adv.im.'.

ADVERTISEMENTS.!
This paper having * much i.aKofu <ik*lia 

-TI4.» than any olber one of it. cl... m. rx. 
British America, i< a must drairahle mrduun for all 
advertisement* which are wimble for it* <»> am,

KATE* OF AttVbXI 1NIXÜ

A Column—2t go pe' ye»’ ■ V‘> .is uionlh. 540 
. threfi mouth#.

For One lmh of 8,*«■«—*» J*r year; 14 six 
month#; S-'î three months.

you TBANAJkwr A DV BBT I BE MB XT'*
First inaert'ongil pevj inch, and each roniii.uanr 

25 cents per inch.
SPECIAL NOTICES-50 per rant mhled to lit ‘ 

altot e rate*.
AGENTS.

All Wesleyan Minister» and Preachers on trial 
through-ut Nova Scotia, New Brun.wnk, Prince

panei, --nd order» for adverti»cmeut«.
oy A'l sutiaoriprio»» should iw paid in advance 

from Ilia time of commencement to li e close of t.ie 
current tear; soil all order» ire llte in.eit,t,n is 
uteoaicut a'l vert taraient* should he art-on. 
bir the Cash.

----- to;
The Pbovixchl Wt.SLWXX i<^W!tn*! 

THLOPIULUS CHAMBEBI-Alij^p Ins Pilot
ing Office, *<*> Argyle Street, (unfair»,! where 
he has evtyy I anility tor esteem

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
with eeeiness sndfdelpetrb.

V


